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Rowayton
Rules

for year-round coastal living

R

owayton almost seems like an updated
Frank Capra movie. If Rowayton did not
already exist, Hollywood would have had to
create it.
In just 1.2 square miles, Rowayton
seems to have just about everything people could want
during the summer or all through the year. It is quaint, yet
its contemporary designs fit in with the traditional archi-
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tecture. It is free of big box stores. Along its narrow main
street there are more boats on trailers than there are cars.
Rowayton residents are fit because they walk almost everywhere. It is artsy and picturesque and it is both prosperous and folksy. Its 4,000 residents live in well-maintained
houses which range in value from $415,000 to $7.8 million. Earlier this year, the nationally renowned Coastal
Living Magazine named Rowayton one of the 10 happiest

ROWAYTON/THE HARBOR/CANAIDEN

by Sherry Shameer Cohen

Part of Rowayton Ave
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ness….When people are in trouble, the community comes
together and helps.”
Clute Ely, President of Boatworks Yacht Sales, agrees.
“It’s a very social town with a very friendly atmosphere.
People who do business here end up moving here….You
know your neighbors. That’s a big part. Everyone knows
everyone. Everyone’s knit into a community.” He notes
that until a generation ago, it was mostly a blue-collar town
that catered to the seafaring community, from ship building to oystering and lobster factories. Its current residents,
he says, are still “a lot of hardworking people.” Korzennik adds, “All the kids have worked in all the restaurants,
making sandwiches” and “work at the beach as lifeguards.”
Hardworking, yes. Stereotypes, no.

Town Pride, Rebel Vibe
and Gentrification Done Right
Driving through the tiny district, you cannot help
but notice that the houses are sitting on relatively small
properties. The houses are picture perfect, with even the
older ones exceptionally well-maintained and the yards are
tidy. Yet there is no pretentiousness or competition when
it comes to home ownership. Rowayton’s humble roots are
a source of pride, not something to hide. The residents are
laid back. Yet Ely observes, “There’s a little bit of a rebel
vibe in Rowayton.”
That rebel vibe does not have the images that people
CONTINUED ON PAGE 54
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seaside towns in the United States based on sunny days,
standard of living, commute times, walkability, beaches
and other rankings, including the Gallup-Healthways WellBeing Index.
It isn’t as if waterfront property lovers don’t have a
wide choice of where to live. Norwalk is one of 36 officially
designated coastal towns in Connecticut, Stamford has
a great waterfront community and there are many other
great nearby places by the water. So what makes Rowayton
so different from the many other charming places by the
water?
For Emmy and Tony nominated actress and realtor
Tonja Walker, Rowayton conjures up the image of Norman
Rockwell with its culture and values. Walker has lived in
15 houses in various states and observes that in Rowayton,
“Nobody cares if you’re fancy and nobody cares if you’re
not. It’s very down to earth. It’s really quite a wealthy area,
but very homey. It’s a great place to raise children.”
Rowayton’s residents are a mix of entrepreneurs,
tradesmen, and people who commute to Manhattan, yielding a median income that is about twice the rest of Connecticut residents. That is certainly one reason to be happy,
but affluence is not the word that keeps coming up when
locals talk about life in Rowayton. For its residents, it’s all
about community.
Lesley Korzennik, curator of the Rowayton Historical Society and long-time resident, says, “You’re living in
a small town and everybody knows your business, but…it’s
an uplifting experience to live here, to feel that connected-

The Memorial Gun in Rowayton honors local war veterans

conjure up in their minds. It is usually a quiet streak, but
it can show up anywhere. Then there is the architecture of
the United Church of Rowayton. Situated on a small hill,
it is something you cannot possibly miss when jogging or
biking on Rowayton Avenue. The church is shaped like a
colossal shell. The sanctuary was designed by Westport architect Joseph Salerno, and his design won an award from
the American Institute of Architects in 1963, the year after
it was dedicated. The design is organic and free-form and
used natural materials – a rarity for a time period that is
almost synonymous with artificial countertops and wallto-wall synthetic carpets. Its then pastor, Donald W. Emig,
wanted a church that would reflect the uniqueness of Rowayton’s community. Salerno designed a church that would
be “a table, a cross, and a pulpit surrounded by people.”
The seating pattern is semi-circular so that parishioners
would be “within smiling distance from each other.”
Friendliness is another word that crops up
when you talk to people about living in Rowayton.
Prudential realtor Bill Timms says that the residents of Rowayton have always been “low keyed
everyday people.” Timms moved to Rowayton
permanently after spending childhood summers
in the town. “You just do what you want to do.”
People are not judgmental. “Whether you are
extremely wealthy or just one of the group,” he
says, “people treat you as you are, not as your
bank account.”
This is an attitude that is usually not associated with places that have undergone gentrification. Ely recalls that the gentrification started
in the past 30 years or so and now Rowayton is
“a cool place to live. The town has done a great

The Rowayton Arts Center building
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job. They had an impossible task, [being] forced to bend
the rules. There were old cow paths. That doesn’t work
for standard planning and zoning.” The town officials are
working towards reconfiguring Rowayton for more bike
paths and foot traffic. Thirty years ago, suburban living was
all about getting away from congestion. Today, people want
to be able to walk everywhere and be near public transportation. Rowayton residents have become accidental leaders
in a lifestyle that combines the pulse and accessibility of a
city with the calm and convenience of the suburbs.
Everyone meets at Rowayton Hardware in the center
of town. More than a hardware store, it is a place where
people chat while getting their keys made or picking up
drug store items. Sometimes you have to do a bit of exploring to find what you want. There is no pharmacy in Rowayton as of this time. Its old world charm does not include an
antiques center, but a shop called Flea that serves as a flea
market in a garage off the main street. The Rowayton Wine
Shop specializes in boutique and small vineyard wines and
hosts wine tastings every Saturday.
It is not surprising that Rowayton’s real estate market
is very tight, both in town and the private beach communities of Pine Point, Rowayton Beach and Bell Island. There
are very few condominiums in Rowayton. Still, Walker
says, “No matter where you live, it’s five minutes from the
water.” Timms adds that “rentals are as scarce as hens’
teeth,” even for the summer. Many of the newer families
became full-time residents after renting for the summer,
even with larger homes as close as nearby Westport. Rowayton has a very high retention rate of residents. Korzennik notes Rowayton has several families that have lived in
town since the 1630s, including the Raymond and Smith

families. Relative newcomers also tend to stay. “When people leave,” she says, “it’s a big decision to leave because they
can’t come back.” That's how much the area is in demand.

Year ’Round Events
Rowayton became a summer resort by the 1860’s with
the draw of Roton Point Park, which attracted tourists from
New York which featured rides such as the airplane swing
and Big Dipper roller coaster. The park closed during the
1940s, but Rowayton began to draw people with interests
in boating and in the arts.

Walker also notes that one of Rowayton’s trademarks
is its strong civic association, which invites all residents to
volunteer, to help identify the needs of the community, and
to enrich the lives of its residents and neighbors with a variety of cultural programs and educational events.
Rowayton residents invest in their schools. The Roton
Middle School is one of only a dozen schools in Connecticut that has a planetarium. It has live shows tailored to the
requests of elementary teachers for their students. The Rowayton School PTA Carnival is one of the top school fundraisers and is held for two days each May on the grounds

ROWAYTON
Back in history

TOP ROW (from left): Bell Island Club House and tennis court (one of the first tennis courts in the US) c. 1890;
Rowayton Flower Club, 1909; BOTTOM ROW (from left): Aerial view of Roton Point Amusement Park c. 1923;
The oyster sloop Harp, owned by oysterman Dick Rackett c. 1890; Man and Dog at what is today Bayley Beach c. 1890
Photos courtesy of Rowayton Historical Society. To learn more about Rowayton's history, visit rowaytonhistoricalsociety.org
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Rowayton
at a glance

Area: approximately 1.2 sq. miles
Population: about 4,000
Households: about 1,500
Median home price: $1.6M+

of the Rowayton Elementary School. Proceeds go directly
to support the local school, educational technologies, and
enrichment programs.
The Rowayton Library’s annual Father-Daughter
Dance is a sold-out event. The library also has an annual
haiku contest and a Great Decisions Discussions Group.
The latter was developed by the Foreign Policy Association
and is considered the nation’s oldest and largest grass roots
world affairs educational institution.
Since its founding 53 years ago, the Rowayton Arts
Center has become a regional center for the works of 400
exhibiting artists from Westchester County, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, and New Jersey. Located in the former
building that housed the Reliance Hook and Ladder Company, there are new exhibitions every month. There are
also classes and workshops for artists of all levels, lectures
and other activities. The Art and Music RAC-fest includes
the signature Paint Rowayton exhibition, a plein air show
in RAC’s Portside Gallery. There are awards for various
categories for adults and children’s works which feature
outdoor scenes of Rowayton. Live music includes performances by young musicians from TESS (Talent Education
Suzuki School), bands, and a participatory drumming circle.
The official summer season kicks off with the annual
Memorial Day parade. “Everyone comes down the street,”
says Korzennik. “It’s like Norman Rockwell – Boy Scouts,
antique fire trucks, the commissioner.” It's a major event
in town that includes the Brien McMahon High School and
Roton Middle School marching bands, Little Leaguers and
even marchers with pets. The parade ends at the Veteran’s
Cannon to honor those who died in service. Then people
head over to the Fire House for hot dogs and soda, hosted
by local volunteer firefighters and their families.
The Rowayton Arts Center, which is the only dedicated arts center in Norwalk, has its annual art show at
Pinkney Park and parishioners from the Rowayton United
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Methodist Church bring homemade strawberry shortcake
to serve visitors.
Pinkney Park is also the site of the area’s first professional open air productions of Shakespearean plays.
Founded by actor Ezra Barnes in 1996, the goal of Shakespeare on the Sound was to bring Shakespearean plays to a
broad audience and open to the sky, just as the Bard himself intended. The view of the Five Mile River, which serves
as the border between Rowayton and Darien, and the area
that lends itself to picnic dinners before the show, is a
bonus for the theater lovers. Admission is free, although
donations are welcome. Barnes’s success inspired theatre
companies in other towns to offer annual Shakespeare
plays to be performed outdoors. Performances of As You
Like It will take place this year from June 13 until June 30.
The Fourth of July is another major celebration that
is sponsored by the Rowayton Civic Center. The fireworks
are launched from a barge in the water. The best spots to
see the fireworks display are from Bayley Beach and the
mouth of the Five Mile River to Rocky Point.
The 43rd annual River Ramble is scheduled this year
for Saturday, July 13 at Pinkney Park. This is the Rowayton
Civic Center’s largest fundraiser and helps finance other
events throughout the year. It includes canoe races, petting
zoo, bounce house, water slide, obstacle course and dunk
tank for children. Adults enjoy shopping from local vendors and hearing a live band.
Each summer there is a summer music festival with
concerts every Sunday in July and August. In October,
everyone comes in Halloween costumes for a parade, hay
maze, petting zoo, pony ride and haunted house. Residents
can look forward to a chili festival and the Christmas holiday festival with tree lighting, live nativity scene, and big
holiday party.
Easy. Breezy. Serious fun. And, above all, community.
That’s summer and year-round living in 06853. ■
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Sources: uszipcodesfinder.com, rowayton.org, Forbes.com
and other online sources

